
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Sunday August 8, 2021 

Masses: Saturday 4:00, livestream 

Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 
Sunday 8:30 Vietnamese,  

Welcome One and All 
Let’s keep everyone safe. 



Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Readings in Breaking Bread Hymnal, page 195 
BB Hymns are in the Breaking Bread. 
Located at all of the entrances of the church. 
 

Entrance: O Bless the Lord (BB 559) 

Presentation: Loving and Forgiving (BB 654) 

Communion: Look Beyond (BB 322) 

Sending Forth: Sing of the Lord’s Goodness (BB 561) 

 

Entrance: Shout to the North 
Vs 1: Men of faith, rise up and sing of the great and glori-
ous King, you are strong when you feel weak 
in your brokenness complete. 
Ref: Shout to the North and the South, 
sing to the East and the West; 
Jesus is savior to all, Lord of heaven and earth. 
Vs 2: Rise up, women of the t¿ruth, stand and sing to bro-
ken hearts, who can know the healing power of our awe-
some King of love. (to Refrain) 
Br: We’ve been through fire, we’ve been through rain, 
we’ve been refined by the power of his name; 
We’ve fallen deeper in love with you, 
You’ve burned the truth on our lips. 
Vs 3: Rise up, Church with broken wings, fill this place with 
songs again of our God who reigns on high, by his grace 
again we’ll fly (to Refrain) 
 

Sending Forth: You’re Worthy of My Praise 
Vs 1: I will worship with all of my heart, I will praise you 
with all of my strength. I will seek you all of my days, 
and I will follow all of your ways. (to Refrain) 
Ref: I will give you all my worship, I will give you all my 
praise. You alone I long to worship, You alone are worthy 
of my praise. 
Vs 2: I will bow down, hail you as King, I will serve you, 
give you everything. I will lift up my eyes to your throne, 
I will trust you, I will trust you alone (to Refrain) 

I am the Bread of Life 
“I am the living bread that came 
down from heaven; whoever 
eats this bread will live forever; 
and the bread that I will give is 
my flesh for the life of the 
world.” – John 6: 51 
 

     Throughout the Gospel accounts, we’ve heard the mi-
raculous stories of Jesus healing the lame, bringing sight to 
the blind, feeding thousands with practically nothing and 
even raising the dead. Some saw Him as a prophet, and 
some may have even thought He was a magician or doing 
unexplainable tricks. But the number of believers grew into 
the thousands. The Jewish people had been awaiting a 
messiah, but their expectations were very different from 
what Jesus was doing and saying. 
 
     Jesus appears not as a king or a strong military leader, 
but rather the humble son of a carpenter. This causes 
doubt among some despite the great works that He has 
been performing in their midst. He assures them that He is 
the one sent by God and ties belief in Him to eternal life. 
Jesus tells them that He is the Bread of Life and whoever 
believes in Him will have eternal life. So, do they go all in 
to follow Jesus, or do they wait for who they expected the 
Messiah to be? 
 
    The same can be said of us today. Many people, even 
Catholics, have trouble grasping that Jesus is the Bread of 
Life, that His flesh is true food for the world. This is part of 
the great mystery of our faith. Our minds cannot compre-
hend eating human flesh or drinking blood. It is Jesus, truly 
present in His Body and in His Blood who sustains us as we 
journey through life. If we are to be the people that God 
created us to be and fulfill the mission that He gave us to 
spread the Good News, we need to feast on His Body and 
Blood. Unfortunately, many put their faith and trust in the 
things of this world which are passing - money, posses-
sions, or prestige – and not in the things of God who is 
eternal.  
 
     If you truly believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of 
God, who is the Bread of Life, then you WILL have eternal 
life. But it takes courageous faith to believe and proclaim 
this as we do in the creed, and just as importantly, to live 
it. Have the courage to live what you proclaim so that you 
can go out and courageously transform the world.   

    Bishop Gregory Parkes 
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Sunday August 1—Sunday Offering 5,234.00 
Total—$7,185.00 

Candle Money—$235.00 
Needy Collection—$1,716.00 

Thank You! 

Mass Attendance was 551 people  
4:00 - 100; 7:30 - 54; 8:45– 181; 10:00 - 139; 11:30 - 77 

Thank you sharing your time with us.  
God bless your sacrifices. 

Follow the Mass on Facebook live streaming on  
Saturday at 4:00 pm.  

Visit www.svdpfl.com for online giving! 

Communications—Flocknote 
Thank you for keeping in touch with our parish when you 
sign up for flocknotes to share in our daily prayers and 
messages. Please tell us if you have stopped receiving 
flocknote e-mails, send an email to: Laura@svdpfl.com to 
reset your email to the group. To be sure your internet 
service will not block the flocknote messages it is best to 
add to your contacts, Mail@flocknote.com. Please reach 
out to others and invite them to join us on flocknote and 
check in with those you know to make sure they are still 
receiving this parish communication. The emails may be 
blocked until flocknote is safe in your contacts.  

Readings for the Week of August 8, 2021 
Sunday       Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   1 Kgs 19:4-8; Eph 4:30 -5:2; Jn 6:41-51 
Monday   Saint Teresa Benedicta of the Cross,  
   Dt 10:12-22; Mt 17:22-27 
Tuesday   Feast of Saint Lawrence, Deacon and Martyr 
   2 Cor 9:6-10; Jn 12:24-26 
Wednesday   Memorial of Saint Clare, Virgin 
   Dt 34:1-12; Mt 18:15-20 
Thursday   Saint Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious 
   Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17; Mt 18:21—19:1 
Friday   Saints Pontian,  
   Jos 24:1-13; Mt 19:3-12 
Saturday     Memorial of Saint Maximilian Kolbe 
    Jos 24:14-29; Mt 19:13-15 
Sunday  Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab; 1 Cor 15:20-27; Lk 1:39-56 

Celebrate  the end of                                  

And the start 

of school with SCRIP  

 

Order Forms due in the Office by Aug. 16th! 

Thank you for worshiping with us! 

 Sanctuary Candle Intention: For good weather! 
Sunday       August 8, 2021  

7:30am Susan Whiting (Richard) & Maria Esteban 

 (Daughters)  

8:30am  Parish Family 

10:00am  Ernest Venafro+ (Ed Nessler)  & Wiliam (Bill 

   Thornton) Tom & Lorraine Parsons 

11:30     Marilyn Tiglao (Marilyn) & Maru  (Anita McMahon) 

Monday August 9, 2021  

8:30am Mary Julia Maar Nessler+ (Ed Nessler, son) 

Tuesday August 10, 2021  

8:30am  Bob Copeland+ (Sue & Dick Combetta) 

Wednesday  August 11,  2021  
8:30am  Eleuterio “Terry” Sangalang Sr.+ (Ray & Margaret 

Flanders)  

  & John Kenny (Mary sister) 

Thursday August 12,  2021  

8:30am  Edward J. Nessler Sr. + (Ed Nessler Jr., son) 

   & Victor & Alan Rosamilia+ (Joan Rosamilia)   

        & Terry Sangalang Sr.+  (Cecilia & family) 

Friday August 13, 2021  

8:30am  Elena Quano Diola+ (Neil & Lorna Diola) 

Saturday  August 14,  2021  

8:30pm  Terry Sangalang Sr.+ (Quintons) 

4:00pm  Terry Sangalang Sr.+ (Tom & Lorraine Parsons)  

mailto:Laura@svdpfl.com
mailto:Mail@flocknote.com


WORD OF APPRECIATION 
    We paid expenses for Trash Removal $167.10, 

Lawn Maintenance $550, Office Supplies $164.99, 

Phone and Internet $673.71, Needy $277.95, Confer-

ence $798, Candles $100, Maintenance $89.16, Food 

$149.90, Software $39, Background Check $51,  

Computer Maintenance $500.00 and Fr. Bill’s Party 

$250 Thank you for the support given to the parish 

while dealing with the pandemic. We are looking for 

an increase at Mass attendance, but summer is a 

time when many take vacations. Your offertory gift 

helps to pay down our operating expenses.   

 Thank you for your ongoing support. 

To those who are homebound, keep us informed of 

your needs. Thank you and God Bless you! 

Year of St. Joseph 
Joseph, Model of Obedience 

Joseph, Most Obedient, Pray for us 

     Each request given to Joseph by 
the angels is obeyed by him with 
trust and without question or ob-
jection.  In every situation, Jo-
seph’s obedience is as simple as 
his faith; as humble as his heart; as prompt as his 
love; it neglects nothing; it is universal.  Such should 
be our obedience.  Like Joseph we also glory in ob-
serving civil and moral laws, by obeying all requests 
faithfully without privilege of exception, but rather to 
fulfill all just.  (Excerpts and paraphrase from Eymard 
Library: Vol. 8, 0ps. 66-69.) 
     Saint Joseph, by your example, you have taught us 

to do the Father’s will in all things.  Obtain for us a 

share in the perfect obedience Jesus offered his 

heavenly Father. Amen. 

Annual Pastoral Appeal  
     The Office for Marriage & Family Office exists to build 
up the Body of Christ in the Diocese of St. Petersburg by 
providing a Catholic vision of Sacramental Marriage as an 
icon of the love between Christ and His Bride, the Church, 
by validating the family as holy in all of the various dimen-
sions that constitute the family unit, and by regarding the 
parish community as a family of families and small com-
munities. We offer marriage preparation and enrichment, 
partner with programs and organizations for marriage re-
newal and pastoral care, and serve as resource/consultant 
for parish processes and programs. We are home to the 
Strong Catholic Families initiative that empowers parish 
and school leaders to partner with parents in building the 
domestic church and support parishes in ministering with 
families throughout the family life cycle. We offer training 
to parishes in forming and developing small Christian com-
munities as vehicles of missionary discipleship and in in-
corporating faith sharing into all aspects of parish life. We 
support parish and diocesan men’s and women’s minis-
tries. We recognize the multicultural make-up of our Dio-
cese and provide and accompany processes, services and 
programs in English and Spanish.         
       We are a community of steadfast servants to the Gos-
pel, coming together to grow in our faith, nurture our chil-
dren with a love of God and progress toward the greater 
good. Every pledge helps those in need of services within 
our Diocese.  
     We can do this! With a few more donors joining the 
ranks, now is the time to add your pledge and help us to 
make our share needed by the diocese of $85,661. To 
reach this goal, support from every family helps. Thus far 
we have received $75,191 in pledges and $68,073.30 has 
been paid by 226 families.  
      Our summer attendance at Mass is at 550 people. We 
need 100 pledges at $150, or 50 pledges at $300 to make 
our obligation this year. Thank you for your pledge. Enve-
lopes are at the church doors. Fill it out and drop in the 
basket.  Thank you for doing your part and God Bless you. 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

School Supplies: School will be starting up this Tuesday, Aug. 
10th, and we’re currently running our Back to School Supply 
Drive.  There is a box labeled School Supplies in the Social Hall 
of the church with a list of the needed items. A couple of 
items we are in great need of is backpacks and plastic pencil 
boxes. Please buy one or two of these items and drop them in 
the box for our needy families. As always your support is 
greatly appreciated! 
  

If you are a family in need of school sup-
plies please contact the Faith Formation 
Office. 
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Joyful Ever After 
It's  not too late to get the marriage you want! 

--Take the E.P.I.C. Intimacy Challenge. Did you know that 
most marital frustration and conflicts are the result of 
what has been labelled EPIC Drift? Rarely is it one isolat-
ed incident that causes a problem in a marriage. Rather, 
it’s a series of small communication breakdowns across 
four key areas of intimacy that take place over time: 

Emotional intimacy-Physical intimacy 
Intellectual intimacy-Communicative intimacy 

These unresolved intimacy and communication break-
downs create a drifting apart between the husband and 
wife which plays out in a host of negative ways from a 
general unhappiness and boredom to real resentments 
and escalating conflicts. 
Damon and Melanie Owens have created the four day 
EPIC Marriage Intimacy Challenge to help married and 
engaged couples learn how much they really understand 
each other and identify, prevent, and repair those areas 
of drift present in even the best of marriages. 
The EPIC Challenge is fun, 100% free to sign up and only 
takes a few minutes a day. Take the challenge! Your 
marriage is worth it!  
www.cardinalstudios.org/epic-intimacy-challenge 

Resting with God: A Morning of Reflection, 

Wednesday, August 18, 2021, 9:30 AM to noon. St. 
Matthew Catholic Church, Trinity Hall, 9111 90th Ave., 
Largo, FL 33777. (727) 393-1288, info@StMat.org 
Pain and grief touch everyone. Death, divorce, caregiving, 
illness and other major events are often sources of pro-
found grief, isolation and suffering. 
St. Matthew Catholic Church invites you to a free mini-
retreat of prayer, learning, reflection and encouragement. 
Topics include: the four tasks of mourning, factors that im-
pact our journey through challenging times, and ways to 
draw closer to God during times of struggle. 
 All are welcome! Please email registration to 
 drloriputerbaugh@earthlink.net. St. Matthew Catholic 
Church observes all current CDC and local guidelines for 
masks, social distancing, and clean environment. 

20th National Conference for Single Catholics 
August 20-22, 2021, Denver, CO 

You have an opportunity to meet like-minded single Cath-
olics, receive practical aids for growing in faith and form-
ing lasting relationships, and come away inspired and re-
freshed with the tools you need today! 
You will encounter great speakers, thought-provoking dis-
cussions, and hundreds of single Catholics seeking to live 
their faith! There sill be a great mix of presentations which 
address current challenges affecting relationships in our 
culture, times for prayer and reflection, and lots of social 
opportunities to meet new people and make new (even 
life-long) friends! 
Register today - or if you're not single, please take a mo-
ment to forward this information to your single friends 
and family members! Visit NationalCatholicSingles.com for 
more details and to register. The weekend includes dy-
namic speakers, and Mass, adoration, and confession, 
along with socials, meals together and a chance to see the 
sights of Colorado. Give us a call at 512-766-5798.  

Catholic Relief Services CRS Chapters 
Find out more  Make time to spend with Catholic Relief 
Services Chapter Gathering on Saturday, August 21, 9:30 
AM to 1:30 PM Bethany Center, Lutz. 
    Lunch will be provided. There is no cost to attend. We 
look forward to connecting as a community and learning 
more about the work of Catholic Relief Services. Addition-
ally, we will discuss the opportunities that exist to support 
our brothers and sisters around the world so that you can 
discern how you might want to get involved. 
 
    These opportunities include: participating in a monthly 
CRS Chapter call, engaging in legislative advocacy, writing 
letters to the editor, engaging your parish/school commu-
nity in CRS Rice Bowl, holding a community giving event, 
sharing with others at your parish/school about the work 
of CRS and more! We hope to see you there! Sabrina Bur-
ton Schultz and Megan Buckler. Call the DOSP Office of 
Life, Justice, and Advocacy, 727-344-1611. 

You are invited to a Breakfast sponsored by Magnificat 
of St. Petersburg, Saturday, August 28, 9:00 am to 12:00  
Guest Speaker:Sr. Briege McKenna 
Cathedral of St. Jude the Apostle Parish Center. 
Mass will be held at 8:15 AM. Tickets are by mail only. 
Please send checks payable to "Magnificat" in the 
amount of $16.00 per person, to: Linda Barron, 6069 
Second Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710. Your 
request should be postmarked by August 19th to allow 
adequate time for receipt. No tickets will be sold at the 
door.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtNpZUVSf_uH-4CIdZ6WdQaK_F3wGQvFslOO1hIl2xvnFU2TQtrsW5W6sdeMTiTt9WQ2eCj8Od0nTkNikQfwR1BPpWTABqAkaS2ugzei0x3B-&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZx
https://www.cardinalstudios.org/epic-intimacy-challenge
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtE5cxnzkTZ4989yUOBR_Jkm3jgyN-aKBp5Fgxg46gTK042JXOdISNJoNP8f-tYvxmo0EOACSIzsKuzKe2qYvs9E=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZxjtqlMh0KOfvSFKElm--E
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtE5cxnzkTZ4989yUOBR_Jkm3jgyN-aKBp5Fgxg46gTK042JXOdISNJoNP8f-tYvxmo0EOACSIzsKuzKe2qYvs9E=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0sQ==&ch=vWZxjtqlMh0KOfvSFKElm--E
mailto:drloriputerbaugh@earthlink.net
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtNRNNNvvR4Tjk_FQNOw3pxQjkRUkvWZYP_sIGRuBL3Uq2p6PbEt-8ZWZn_mRfWcF9EaflIS__6Ji2BfCx3vc7BFt24cpZw_GwktD1G5d97yPpIndv5gnpRU=&c=9NeyOMlSSHyQV5inaD1CY8j497lh6s0Ss_PYmUFqB_WvznDDjHO0
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Xt3KF2LwkHiVFi9eHfm7HMDLqFsIyY0Qr1uRsIAw60YFTyDd0BcXkD09EC8V3TDf_qSJwAyEIk8JMM-wl2OeEivTx5ztOR-vaTCo-xkBPp_2JPMef-HTASONpoW6tGZPvlKqRTXqNs=&c=ZK40mer4NDWC-otaQYSuJMOUvU6fpG5DJ1L1XZV8aH6difBg15rbYw==&ch=tsSZ0l8OFUynFGB3JlxxDLaU
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018Xt3KF2LwkHiVFi9eHfm7HMDLqFsIyY0Qr1uRsIAw60YFTyDd0BcXgEN3PYsCO2YDm9SGOipOaeMKpXmvfIxMdm1QloILpXvNaVeewD5FiCAozSW0f8bMFnvCa8kieFEEsL0oSj9VkvRVfQxGfKGhqcevHbeSQlASStAwK5Vs4bl6XR7MWCaIVzqlPRqWLya&c=ZK40mer4NDWC-otaQYSuJMOUvU6fpG5D
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtF8u8M1uH4zEcfXdoNjH4ZH8lx0ZnQRPYN1W2w6v8yjjbfKH01XgjWK4bYmzmkA9wa6qaZ9HJcrI8hJvtJpSw2omEv6iwGdLKGiRsH6bWMW47bLVjKk-cc90FHIibMbhaxKF1VMoyTVvCG8R7wNG1rwT6C0dEVipBgXmhz1BHFFD&c=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KsjP-9Y7yZ-Dq0agm_Rzd4RCTVsAk_KpVWO44cnLB44F0oi8gC0WtF8u8M1uH4zEcfXdoNjH4ZH8lx0ZnQRPYN1W2w6v8yjjbfKH01XgjWK4bYmzmkA9wa6qaZ9HJcrI8hJvtJpSw2omEv6iwGdLKGiRsH6bWMW47bLVjKk-cc90FHIibMbhaxKF1VMoyTVvCG8R7wNG1rwT6C0dEVipBgXmhz1BHFFD&c=


       JOIN our S.V.de P. Society   
Wish List This Week:  We are still in 
need of the regular items we pass out 
such as cereal, soup, canned meat, 
peanut butter, pancake mix and syrup.  

     In this Gospel the love that Jesus reveals 
through the symbol of bread is: self-giving, sacrifi-
cial, healing, forgiving, in solidarity with the weak, 
confident in the power of God. 

During the hot summer months many 
of the elderly, especially those who 
are sick, are not able to find relief from 
the heat. Please help the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul to bring respite and 
hope to them. 

Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is 
made possible by your participation in serving this 
ministry. 

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Echoing God’s Love 
If we were in the mountains or a tunnel, you could 
hear an echo, but we are not in any mountains or a 
tunnel, so we had to pretend. But what is an echo? It 
is a sound that comes back to us from a sound that 
we have made. It imitates us. 
 
Saint Paul said that we should be imitators of God. 
How do you think we could imitate God? Do you 
think we can create a world? No, we can't create a 
world. How else could we be imitators of God? We 
can't die on a cross and forgive all of the sin in the 
world. Only God could do this in Jesus. We can't walk 
on water or turn water into wine. Only God could do 
that kind of miracle. 
 
But Paul said we should imitate God. God does some-
thing and we should do something like God. What do 
you think we could do to imitate God?  
 
Paul said we can imitate God with his love. In other 
words, we can love other people like God loves us. 
We can forgive other people like God forgives us. We 
can share with other people like God shares with us. 
Boy, would that change the world! 
 
Imagine how much God loves us. He is with us all 
through the day and watches over us at night. God 
gives us good feelings like the feelings we have for 
our moms and dads and grandmothers and grandfa-
thers. Paul says we can imitate that kind of love. We 
can go out of our way to show people how much we 
love them. 
 
Today, when you go home, tell your family that you 
are going to imitate God by loving everyone you 
meet. Tell all of your friends that you are an imitator 
of God when you forgive them or when you tell them 
how much you love them.  

John 15:5  “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you re-
main in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit.”  Jesus 
describes here the essence of a fruitful Christian life. By 
faith, we must stay connected to Christ every second of 
every day to live the most God-honoring and abundant 
life of peace and fruitfulness in Christ. After explaining to 
his disciples how his Father is the gardener that prunes 
each branch so that it can bear more fruit, Jesus urges 
them to stay grafted to the vine. The image is powerful, 
but how does one stay connected this way? 

Janice Van Der Henst is creating the front entrance to our 
church. It is a mosaic of the vine and branches from John 
15. Next Saturday come to the social hall and help to fill in 
the pieces need for the new floor  

God intends us to be mindful of him and to pray without 
ceasing. He instructs us to be filled continually with his 
Spirit so that we can walk by his Spirit. The fruit that Jesus 
means for his disciples to bear is that of the Holy Spirit; 
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithful-
ness, gentleness, and self-control (Gal 6:22-23) and also 
that of effective ministry. Abiding in Christ will cause us to 
love the Lord with all our heart, soul, and strength and 
love our neighbor as ourselves. In this way we will exhibit 
all the fruit there is, guided by God, and having put to 
death the works of the flesh (Rom 8:13). Christ is the vine 
from which all power flows for the life of his people, the 
branches. 
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Associates of Congregation of the Blessed Sacrament, August 2nd, Feast of Saint Peter Julian Eymard, 
Welcome our new members, Glenda Price, Elena Pantoja, Dina Schiereck, Giovanna Genovese,   


